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HISTORY OF SPELMAN COLLEGE

Sophia B. Packard and Harriet E. Giles, missionary teachers from New England, founded Spelman College. With one hundred dollars, eleven students, and an offer from Father Frank Quarles to use the basement of Friendship Baptist Church, Packard and Giles established the Atlanta Baptist Female Seminary on April 11, 1881, to provide education and training for recently freed female slaves.

The philanthropy of John D. Rockefeller enabled the school to purchase nine acres and five frame buildings. In 1884, as an expression of gratitude to its generous donor, the school changed its name to Spelman Seminary in honor of the parents of his wife, Laura Spelman Rockefeller. Through the vision and self-sacrifice of Packard, the seminary was granted a state charter in 1888. Upon Packard’s death in 1891, Giles became its president. During her years of service (1891–1910), enrollment grew to 800 pupils, and the curriculum expanded to incorporate instruction in secondary and collegiate programming that included teacher, missionary, and nurse training.

From 1910 to 1953, the institution experienced unprecedented growth during the presidencies of Lucy Hale Tapley (1910–1927) and Florence Matilda Read (1927–1953). In 1924, Spelman became a four-year liberal arts college and made substantial strides in its curriculum and organization. Perhaps the most significant event of this time was the signing of the “Agreement of Affiliation” in 1929 by Spelman, Morehouse College, and Atlanta University. The agreement served as the foundation upon which the Atlanta University Center was established in 1947.

In 1953, Spelman began a new legacy of leadership when Albert Edward Manley, EdD, became the first male and first African American to lead the institution. During his administration (1953–1976), the College increased enrollment, enlarged the physical plant, and established programs that broadened the educational experience. Dr. Manley’s successor, Donald Mitchell Stewart, PhD (1976–1986), augmented this formidable legacy by enhancing academic programming, strengthening the faculty, and tripling the College’s endowment.

In 1987, Johnnetta Betsch Cole, PhD, became the first African American woman president of Spelman. During her tenure (1987–1997), she initiated programs that strengthened ties between the College and local, national, and international constituencies. The Spelman Campaign: Initiatives for the Nineties was successfully completed in 1996 by raising $113.8 million, making it the largest campaign in the history of Black college fundraising at the time.

Spelman recorded another historic moment in its annals in 1997 as Audrey Forbes Manley, MD, C’55, became the first alumna to take the helm as its eighth president. Under her leadership, the College transitioned into the twenty-first century by implementing strategic planning, improving infrastructure, enhancing technology, expanding community partnerships, and increasing its endowment. In 2000, the state-of-the-art $33.9 million Albro Falconer Manley Science Center was completed.

In 2002, Beverly Daniel Tatum, PhD, began her tenure as the ninth president of Spelman College. In 2008, the Gordon-Zeto Fund for International Initiatives was established with a gift of $17 million, which helped increase opportunities for international travel for students and faculty and provided additional financial aid for international students. Dr. Tatum also facilitated the completion of the most successful capital campaign in Spelman’s history, raising an unprecedented $157.8 million. In addition, she oversaw the completion of The Suites, later named in her honor The Beverly Daniel Tatum Suites, the first LEED Silver certified “green” residence hall on the campus of a historically Black college or university.
In March of 2015, Mary Schmidt Campbell, PhD, was named Spelman’s tenth president. Dr. Campbell viewed Spelman as a "necessity" to "reach an ideal of equality," so she launched "Imagine. Invent. Ascend," a bold new strategic vision for educating Black women for the twenty-first century. Leading the College through transformative change and the unprecedented global COVID-19 pandemic, she worked tirelessly to ensure that every Spelman student graduates with a competitive edge. She expanded the College’s strategic partnerships and deepened its excellence in STEM by wedding it to art, innovation, and technology. To support this vision, the College, under Dr. Campbell’s leadership, raised more than $339 million, the largest comprehensive campaign in Spelman’s history.

The construction of a new 84,000-square-foot Center for Innovation and the Arts was the culminating activity of Dr. Campbell’s tenure. The first new academic facility to be built on the campus in 25 years, the building will serve as the College’s “front porch,” opening the campus to the Westside community. The building has been named in honor of Dr. Mary Schmidt Campbell.

On July 1, 2022, Helene D. Gayle, MD, MPH, was named Spelman’s eleventh president. At her investiture in April of 2023, Dr. Gayle committed herself to working with the Spelman community to change the lives of those who will change the lives of others. She said, “Now, more than ever we need Spelman women who are ready to be in the room and at the table where decisions about our future, our collective destiny, are being made.”

Dr. Gayle previously served as president and CEO of The Chicago Community Trust, one of the nation’s oldest and largest community foundations, from October 2017 to June 2022. Under her leadership, the Trust adopted a new strategic focus on closing the racial and ethnic wealth gap in the Chicago region. From 2006 to 2015, Dr. Gayle was president and CEO of CARE, a leading international humanitarian organization, where she led efforts to empower girls and women worldwide.

2024 marked 100 years since Spelman Baptist Seminary became Spelman College. At the convocation celebrating this milestone, the College announced the receipt of a $100 million historic gift from longtime Spelman trustee and philanthropist Ronda Stryker and her husband, William Johnston. The gift is the largest individual donation ever to an HBCU and the largest in the history of the College. Dr. Gayle described this gift as “transformative; it will open doors to a wide range of exciting possibilities for a college where students and staff already ‘do so much with so little.’ This gift is a critical step in our school’s mission to eliminate financial barriers to starting and finishing a Spelman education.”
ACADEMIC REGALIA

Ceremonial garments worn at academic functions take their meaning from the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, when European universities were under the jurisdiction of the church. Caps, hoods, and gowns symbolize the scholarly devotion so basic to education and to the deliberate and orderly evolution of knowledge. Participants in Spelman’s Commencement today reflect the variety of colors and styles associated with the diverse degrees earned in the United States and abroad.

The gown is usually black, but some universities have adopted distinctive colors for their robes. The cut of the gown aids in differentiating between the three levels of degrees. The bachelor’s gown is relatively simple and falls in straight lines from an elaborate yoke. The master’s gown is somewhat fuller and bears no adornment. The doctor’s gown is more elaborate, with velvet panels down the front and around the neck of the garment.

The mortarboard cap has been adopted by most universities. Some participants, however, wear the beret cap. Colored tassels are usually worn by holders of the bachelor’s and master’s degrees. Gold tassels are reserved for those with doctorate degrees and governing officers of educational institutions. Tassels on caps are worn on the right side until the degrees are granted, after which they are worn on the left side of the cap.

The hood offers the most significant and most readily discernible information about its owner. The inner lining of the hood identifies the institution from which the individual earned the degree. The inner lining of the Spelman hood is blue. The velvet trim bordering the hood indicates the major field of learning in which the degree has been earned.

For all academic purposes, the colors associated with the fields of learning are listed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field of Learning</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts, Letters, Humanities</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts, including Architecture</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Salmon Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theology</td>
<td>Scarlet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The President of the College wears the official Ceremonial Chain. Designed by Tiffany and Company, it contains three vermeil medallions that are die-struck with the shaded areas recessed and raised. Two of the medallions pay homage to Sisters Chapel while the bottom medallion features the Spelman Seal. The star of service within the seal is a Spelman blue buffed epoxy star with a .20-carat diamond. A hand-constructed vermeil necklace connects each of the three medallions. The necklace features a group of links, which are separated by squares inspired by the columns of Sisters Chapel.

The Spelman College Ceremonial Mace, held by the Head Marshall, is made from the wood of a tulip poplar and embellished with sterling silver, 14-carat gold, bronze, and blue topaz stones. The shape and light color of the wood echo the colors of Spelman and give a strong yet feminine look. The top end of the Mace, made of sterling silver, gold, and bronze, holds the seal of the College. On the staff, just below the seal, are sterling silver silhouettes of magnolia leaves that appear on the front of the staff to show an engraving of Sisters Chapel. The pattern of the leaves is sprinkled with several blue topaz cabochon stones. Each of the two sterling silver rings on the shaft of the Mace is also adorned with four blue topaz stones. A large, blue glass stone is set into the bottom of the Mace. Commissioned by Spelman College President Audrey F. Manley, C’55, in 2000, the Mace was designed by alumna Charnelle Holloway, C’79, associate professor of art. Holloway, a metalsmith, created the Mace in collaboration with Nick Cook, a fine woodturner. The Spelman College Ceremonial Mace was used first in 2001 on the 100th anniversary of the awarding of Spelman’s first baccalaureate degree.
ORDER OF EXERCISES
Presiding

PAMELA E. SCOTT-JOHNSON, PHD, C’82
Provost

PROCESSIONAL
March from Aida
Epic March
Giuseppe Verdi
John Ireland

ORGAN PRELUDE
Elegy
John Rutter

THE OCCASION
Provost Scott-Johnson

INVOCATION
The Reverend Neichelle Guidry, PhD
Dean of the Chapel

ANTHEM
For Every Mountain
Kurt Carr

INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER
President Helene Gayle, MD, MPH

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Angela Bassett

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES
Angela Bassett, Doctor of Fine Arts
President Gayle and Provost Scott-Johnson
The Honorable Ketanji Brown Jackson, Doctor of Laws
Provost Scott-Johnson

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Rose Scott
Lovette T. Russell, C’83
Chair, Board of Trustees

NATIONAL COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD

MUSIC
A Choice to Change the World
Kevin Johnson and Sarah Stephens Benibo, C’2007
The Spelman College Glee Club

VALEDICTORY REMARKS
Mika Campbell, C’2024, Co-Valedictorian
Nadia Scott, C’2024, Co-Valedictorian

INTRODUCTION OF THE SENIOR CLASS
Laila Lacy, C’2024
Senior Class President

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Bachelor of Arts Degree
President Gayle and Provost Scott-Johnson
Bachelor of Science Degree

NATIONAL ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION INDUCTION
Keva Wright Berry, C’79
President, National Alumnae Association of Spelman College

CHARGE TO THE 2024 GRADUATING CLASS
President Gayle

SPELMAN COLLEGE HYMN
Spelman, thy name we praise
May peace with thee abide
Through years of toil and pain
Eddye Money Shivery, C’34
And when life’s race is won,
Standards and honor raise,
And God forever guide
May thy dear walls remain
Our hearts to thine,
We’ll ever faithful be
Thy heights supreme and true.
Beacons of heavenly light,
Oh God, forever bind
Throughout eternity.
Blessings to you.
Undaunted by the fight;
Our hearts to thine.

Benediction
Reverend Guidry

RECESSONAL
March from Athalie
Felix Mendelssohn

Kevin Johnson, DMA, Director, The Spelman College Glee Club
Joyce F. Johnson, DMus, Spelman College Organist
ANGELA BASSETT
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER AND
HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT

Angela Bassett is an Honorary Oscar recipient, award-winning actress, director, and executive producer known for captivating performances in iconic films such as Malcolm X, Waiting to Exhale, How Stella Got her Groove Back, Black Panther, Mission Impossible: Fallout, and What’s Love Got to Do with It, for which she received an Academy Award nomination.

Bassett returned as the beloved Queen Ramonda in Black Panther: Wakanda Forever, receiving Golden Globe and Critics Choice awards, with Academy Award, SAG, and BAFTA nominations as well as the Variety Creative Impact in Acting Award. She also stars in and is an executive producer of the ABC/Disney hit drama 9-1-1, stars in the recently released Netflix Originals blockbuster feature film Damsel, opposite Millie Bobby Brown, and is narrator of the critically acclaimed NatGeo limited series Queens.

A graduate of Yale University and Yale School of Drama, Bassett was named one of the Time 100 and Time Women of the Year in 2023. She has earned multiple Emmy nominations and is the recipient of a SAG Award, 16 NAACP Image Awards, two Golden Globe Awards, the Black Girl Rocks! Icon Award, Critics Choice Celebration of Black Cinema & Television Career Achievement Award, An AAFCA TV Honor, and Glamour’s Women of the Year Award. Bassett was nominated for the Directors Guild of America Award for her directorial debut of the Whitney Houston biopic, Whitney.

While at Yale, Bassett met Courtney Vance, whom she later married. The two formed Bassett Vance Productions together and are now in partnership with MTVE Studios to create diverse and inclusive content for Paramount Global. Their first project, One Thousand Years of Slavery, aired in February 2022 on the Smithsonian Chanel. Heist 88, a feature film starring Vance, aired on Showtime Networks in the fall of 2023 and has received three NAACP Image Award nominations, winning one for Outstanding Writing.
The Honorable Ketanji Brown Jackson, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, was born in Washington, D.C., on September 14, 1970. She married Patrick Jackson in 1996, and they have two daughters.


After three years in private practice, Jackson worked as an attorney at the U.S. Sentencing Commission from 2003 to 2005. From 2005 to 2007, she served as an assistant federal public defender in Washington, D.C., and from 2007 to 2010, she was in private practice. She served as a Vice Chair and Commissioner on the U.S. Sentencing Commission from 2010 to 2014. In 2012, President Barack Obama nominated her to the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia, where she served from 2013 to 2021. She was appointed to the Defender Services Committee of the Judicial Conference of the United States in 2017 and the Supreme Court Fellows Commission in 2019. President Joseph R. Biden, Jr., appointed Jackson to the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit in 2021 and then nominated her as an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court in 2022. She took her seat on June 30, 2022.
Rose Scott is an award-winning veteran journalist who serves as the executive producer and host of the midday news program “Closer Look,” broadcast on Atlanta’s NPR station, 90.1 FM WABE. She joined WABE full time in 2008 after coming on board as a freelancer in 2007.

“Closer Look” has become a signature broadcast for the community and brings together viewpoints from all sectors of society. In her role as executive producer and host, Scott has interviewed foreign heads of state, cabinet members, U.S. ambassadors, numerous consul generals, state, and local elected officials as well as civic and social leaders. With more than two decades of reporting in Atlanta, she has covered a wide range of topics including education, minority health issues, sports, affordable housing, immigration, and criminal justice reform. In 2013, Rose traveled to Amman, Jordan to report on the Syrian refugee crisis.

Scott has anchored national broadcasts for NPR and the BBC and has made guest appearances on other international, national, and local news outlets. However, it’s the Atlanta region where she devotes time to community concerns as she is often called upon to moderate panel discussions and host events where service to others is at the core.

Scott is well respected in the Atlanta community for her thought-provoking reporting style, and she has been honored with several awards, including a Southeast Regional Emmy Award, Telly Award, Edward R. Murrow Award, an Atlanta Association of Black Journalists Award, numerous Georgia Association of Broadcaster awards, and awards from the Georgia Associated Press.

Scott often speaks to students from high schools, colleges, and universities about careers in journalism, community engagement, the importance of democracy, and a free press. In 2022, she was among three Clayton State University commencement speakers.
TOP TEN GRADUATES

MIKA KEZIAH CAMPBELL* | Mathematics
Summa Cum Laude | Valedictorian

NADIA MARISE SCOTT | History
Summa Cum Laude | Valedictorian

NAILAH AKIDA GORDON JOHNSON* | Psychology, French
Summa Cum Laude | Salutatorian

BEULAH NANA ANDOH | Psychology
Summa Cum Laude

RAEGAN ANNAMARIE EWING* | International Studies
Summa Cum Laude

ERIN IMANI LA’NELLE GRIER | English
Summa Cum Laude

RABIAH LAILA HUBERT | Psychology
Summa Cum Laude

KINKA MARIE-ANGELE KIMFON | Health Science
Summa Cum Laude

ALYSSA ISABELLA RODRIGUEZ* | Biochemistry
Summa Cum Laude

ZOLI GRACE SMITH | Psychology
Summa Cum Laude

† Receiving Honors Program High Distinction
* Ethel Waddell Githii Honors Program

Valedictorians and Salutatorian are listed in rank order;
all others are listed in alphabetical order.
The Honors Program at Spelman College was established in 1980 and later named in honor of Ethel Waddell Githii, a distinguished scholar and Spelman College Class of 1957 graduate who served as director of the Honors Program from 1985 to 1990. The Honors Program captures the best of our institutional values: intellectual curiosity, academic rigor, critical/creative thinking, and strong ethical practice. At Commencement, the Honors Program recognizes three- and four-year Honors Program students who have maintained high academic standards and completed a research thesis or its equivalent, supervised by one or more of the Spelman senior faculty.

BREAH BANKS | Psychology
Cum Laude

NEVAEH NASHA BRUMFIELD | Biology
Cum Laude

ALEXIS BRIANNA CAMPBELL† | History
Magna Cum Laude

DAKOTA ALEXANDRA CARTER | Political Science
Summa Cum Laude

TENESHA LYNN CARTER JOHNSON | Art History
Magna Cum Laude

BRIANNA SIMONE CHAMBERS | Biology
Summa Cum Laude

ALINA CHOULOUTE | Computer Science
Cum Laude

LEAH JENAE DANTZLER | Health Science
Magna Cum Laude

AVA D’HAENE | English
Magna Cum Laude

MELANIE ELAINE DELAROSA | Economics
Magna Cum Laude

ELIZABETH ELENWO-ROGER | International Studies
Summa Cum Laude

JADA SMITH FARLEY-COOK* | Economics
Summa Cum Laude

MARSANNA MARIA GRANDE HARRIS | English
Summa Cum Laude

SAMANTHA RAE HAUGHAWOUT | Environmental Science
Magna Cum Laude

PEARLA FAITH HODO | Health Science
Summa Cum Laude

LANI ALEXIS HOWARD* | Elementary Education
Summa Cum Laude

CHAVI CIERRA JACKSON | Economics
Summa Cum Laude

JASMIN JENA JEAN-LOUIS | Mathematics
Magna Cum Laude

CHERICA DANIELLE JOHNSON | Political Science
Magna Cum Laude

ANGEL CANDACE KOGER* | Psychology
Magna Cum Laude

MADALENA COYNE KOMBO* | Psychology
Magna Cum Laude

JORDAN JAZREE LAWRENCE | International Studies
Summa Cum Laude

RAVEN ANTIONETTE MAY | Biology
Summa Cum Laude

KYRA DANIELLE McGEE† | Political Science
Summa Cum Laude

NAILAH MUHAMMAD | Economics
Summa Cum Laude

KENNEDY RAE OLGUN | Biology
Magna Cum Laude

CARSON CLAIRE PAULING | Biology
Cum Laude

RAVYN PAYNE | Health Science
Magna Cum Laude

JOYA CATRICE PEASANT* | Psychology
Magna Cum Laude

JASMINE ALEAH-CHRISTINE PHILLIPS | Health Science
Magna Cum Laude

RYAN PHILLIPS | Sociology
Summa Cum Laude

AKELAH KARCEA REEVES | Political Science
Summa Cum Laude

KAYLA MARIE SHANNON* | Economics
Summa Cum Laude

PHOENIX ALEXANDRIA SHEPHERD | Biology
Magna Cum Laude

FRANCES AYALA TAYLOR* | International Studies
Summa Cum Laude

PEYTON ELISE THOMAS* | Psychology
Summa Cum Laude

MADISON SHADA THOMPSON* | Political Science
Magna Cum Laude

TOMARA LEEANDREA TUCKER | Political Science
Cum Laude

NIKIRA AMAYA WALTER* | Mathematics
Magna Cum Laude

JULIANNA IRENE WARDELL | Political Science
Summa Cum Laude

ALIYAH SIMONE WEBSTER* | Biochemistry
Magna Cum Laude

MYA NICOLE WHILES | Political Science
Summa Cum Laude

JALYN ELIZABETH WHITE† | Biochemistry
Summa Cum Laude

† Receiving Honors Program High Distinction | * Receiving Honors Program Distinction
SAVANNAH MYKAYLA ADAMS | Art
Magna Cum Laude

CAMILLE ALEXANDRIA ADAMS-LONZER | Psychology
Magna Cum Laude

JAMEELA TASNEEM ALI | Documentary Filmmaking
Magna Cum Laude

CHLOE ELANA ALLEN | Psychology
Summa Cum Laude

DASIA A. ANDERSON | Psychology

KEYLA ARIEYLS ANDERSON | Political Science
Cum Laude

OLIMPIA ELCE ANDRADE | Political Science
Magna Cum Laude

GABRIELLE FARI ARCHIBALD | International Studies
Magna Cum Laude

AURIYANA CHANELLE ARMOUR | Documentary Filmmaking

HALLE-MARIE KIMORA ARMSTRONG | Sociology
Summa Cum Laude

TRINITY ARYAN AUSTIN | Economics
Magna Cum Laude

TEALA ELISE AVERY | Photography
Summa Cum Laude

REINA-MARIE NEH AWASUM | Economics

ADASA IFEYESHE AKNWOLE BANDELE | Psychology
Cum Laude

AASIYAH IMANI BARBEE | Political Science

ANNIS JOELLE BARRON | Spanish
Summa Cum Laude

DIENABOU BARRY | English

NESHAWN CHRISTINA BELT | Economics

KYNDAL SANAI BENN | Political Science
Magna Cum Laude

AMAYA MAKAYLA BENNETT | Economics

KENNEDY NOELLE BERNARD | International Studies

CHLOE CHRISTIAN BISHOP | English
Magna Cum Laude

ALAIRA NOEL BLACKWELL | Political Science
Cum Laude

BRIA LASHEA BLOUNT | Psychology

IMANI D’NAY BLUE | Environmental Studies

JORDAN ASHLEY BOGANS | International Studies

JAMILAH DIAMOND BOSTON | Dance Performance & Choreography

SILVA MARNIA BRADSHAW | Theater and Performance

KAELIN MARISA BRANDON | International Studies
Magna Cum Laude

ALEXIS M. BRATTON | Psychology

KARMA CHRISTINE BRIDGES | Documentary Filmmaking
Summa Cum Laude

KAITLYN MACKENZIE BRITTON-WHEELER | Political Science
Summa Cum Laude

ADELE NICOLE BROWN | Education Studies

JASMINE BROWN | Sociology

JALESSA J. BRUMELL | Political Science
Magna Cum Laude

GRACE ZENOBIA BURCH | French

THEO CAMILLE BURDEN | Economics

LAUREN BLAND BURGESS | Sociology and Anthropology

ALEXANDRA FAITH BURNETT | Comparative Women’s Studies
Cum Laude

FAATIMAH MONET BURTON | Education Studies

DASHA CADEY | Psychology
Cum Laude

Tiffany R. Caines | Comparative Women’s Studies

GABRIELLE Raine CAMPBELL | English
Cum Laude

AYONTII CARTER | Psychology

JALYN LASHELL CARTER | Political Science
Magna Cum Laude

KAITLYN RENEE CARTER | Political Science
Magna Cum Laude

KAITLYN RENEE CARTER | Political Science
Magna Cum Laude

JOYCE ELAYN CARTER | Psychology

JASMEL MICAYLA CHARLES | Political Science

VICTORIA LYN CHYRACK | International Studies
Cum Laude

DEANDRA CHANEL CLARKE | Sociology

INDI S. CLAYTON | Political Science

JADE DOMINIQUE CLINE-STOKES | International Studies

SYDNEY YASMEEN COGGINS-PRIOLEAU | Psychology
Magna Cum Laude

LANIYAH JEAN COLLINS | Psychology
Cum Laude

TAYLOR BIANCA COOK | Political Science

JADA T’Nya COOPER | Psychology

BRIA LORETTA COPPIN | Psychology
Summa Cum Laude
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

TRISTAN MICHAL COREN | Education Studies
SASHA I. CRAWLLE | Psychology
JADA CUMMINGS | Documentary Filmmaking
ANIYAH MARIE DALEY | Philosophy
Magna Cum Laude
JADA MICHELLE DARDEN | Theater and Performance
AMIYA DONISHA DAVIS | Political Science
Cum Laude
ANYA DESSALINES DAVIS | Comparative Women’s Studies
Magna Cum Laude
ELON AMARA DAVIS | Mathematics
MAYA ADLINE DAVIS | Psychology
RAVYN KALEA DAVIS | Economics
Magna Cum Laude
SAKINAH AMIRAH DAVIS | Sociology
Magna Cum Laude
AYIANA TAINA DAVIS POLEN | Sociology and Anthropology, Music
DIZNI VICTORIA DEBERRY | Political Science
MAYA ELYSE DEWEY | Sociology
Magna Cum Laude
SHERKEARION DEWS | Education Studies
Magna Cum Laude
SOBA DIAOUNE | International Studies
Summa Cum Laude
NIA MONET DILLARD | History
REBEKAH SONAL DILLARD | Education Studies
KELAIAH D. DIXON | Psychology
MIRA IMAN DONALDSON | Political Science
SHANTAY YOLANDA DOUBLETTE | Political Science
Magna Cum Laude
TATIANA SAMAYA DOWNIE | Economics
KHALIHA DOZIER | Psychology
SINCLAIRE OLIVIA DUPREE | Independent Major - BA
Magna Cum Laude
EDEN KAYIN EDMONDS | Psychology
MORGAN ALEXIS EDWARDS | Comparative Women’s Studies
Cum Laude
SUMMER RAE ELLIOTT | Comparative Women’s Studies
Cum Laude
MORGAN OLWELL ELLIS | English
Magna Cum Laude
JAZAEL CHANEL ELLZEY | Economics
BRYANNA PRISCILLA EVANS | Art
Magna Cum Laude
KYLA ELISE EVANS | English
Magna Cum Laude
JALA BRENEE EVERETT | English
Summa Cum Laude
MAKYRA JADE FARMER | Psychology
Magna Cum Laude
BROOKLYNN DRE FERGERSON | International Studies
Magna Cum Laude
CHLOE RACHELLE FLETERSON | Economics
XANDRIA NIARA FLORES | Religious Studies
KAYLA KRISTEN FORBES | Political Science
Cum Laude
MORGAN DELENE FORBES | Political Science
CHRYSTAL joyce FORD | International Studies
Summa Cum Laude
ERIN MARIE FOSTER | Political Science
VICTORIA SIMONE FOUNTAIN | International Studies
Cum Laude
CORINNE MARIE FULLER | English
JAH’YA DIAMOND GALE-COTTRIES | Political Science
Cum Laude
ANJALI NAOMI GAMBLE | Psychology
Cum Laude
JHANAI Yvette GATES | Political Science
Magna Cum Laude
BRIAJA MICHELLE GILBERT | Psychology
Magna Cum Laude
TYRIA MONE’ GILMORE | History
ADIA LEE GLEN | Psychology
Summa Cum Laude
JORDYNN JANAE GLINSEY | Elementary Education
Cum Laude
Dahja ROSEMARIE Gordon | Political Science
Cum Laude
DOMINIQUE MILAN GORDON | Art
SHANA ALLYSA GRANT | Comparative Women’s Studies
NETTSAANETT VICTORIA GRAY | Sociology and Anthropology
KAYLEI ALEXANDREA GREEN | Psychology
NINA CATHERINE GREENE | Economics
Cum Laude
NINA MONET GREENE | Economics
Magna Cum Laude
KERRINGTON JADE GRIFFIN | Dance Performance & Choreography  
Cum Laude

COURTNEY LEAH HAIRSTON | International Studies  
Summa Cum Laude

TONI EVELYN HALL | Political Science  
Summa Cum Laude

HOLIDAY TENISE HAMMOND | Psychology  
Magna Cum Laude

DARIAN RENEE HANDY | Political Science

AMARA FALON HARRIS | International Studies

JAHNA DIANNE HARRIS | Psychology

KENNEDY C. HARRIS | Political Science  
Cum Laude

ANAYA CARMAY HARTLEY | Elementary Education  
Summa Cum Laude

MORGAN ALEXIS HARVELL | Sociology

CHANIA SKYLA HELMS | Art

KELSEY BRIANNA HENDERSON | English  
Summa Cum Laude

IYANNA HOPE HERRING | Psychology  
Cum Laude

ANAYA KIMBERLY HICKS | Dance Performance & Choreography  
Cum Laude

AMYRE JORDAN Hobbs | Spanish  
Magna Cum Laude

JAKYA ASABI Hobbs | International Studies

TANNER SYMONE HOLMES | Comparative Women’s Studies  
Cum Laude

KAILAH MARIE HOLSTON | Psychology  
Summa Cum Laude

ASHAANTI AH’LAAYSHA HORNsBY | Art History  
Magna Cum Laude

SAHARA SASHA HORTON | Spanish  
Cum Laude

KAYLA ANN House | Psychology  
Cum Laude

JORDYN ANI HUNTER | Comparative Women’s Studies  
Magna Cum Laude

KAI TORI AKIDA INGRAM | Political Science  
Cum Laude

AUTUMN NYREE JACKSON | Political Science

CLAIRE ANNE JACKSON | English  
Summa Cum Laude

KALEIGH NICOLE JACKSON | Elementary Education

LEXINGTON AMARI JACKSON | Environmental Studies

JANIYA DELORES JEFFERS | Psychology  
Magna Cum Laude

DESIREE’ TA’NAE JEFFERSON | Psychology  
Magna Cum Laude

MAJESTY S. JERRY | Comparative Women’s Studies  
Cum Laude

DESTINy LEANN JIMERSON | Comparative Women’s Studies

ASILI NEBET-HET NADIRAH JOHNSON | Economics,  
Dance Performance & Choreography  
Magna Cum Laude

CAYLIN NICOLE JOHNSON | Political Science

HOPE ELIZABETH JOHNSON | International Studies

LAKENYA TURAYAON JOHNSON | Political Science  
Magna Cum Laude

MAYAH ALEXIS JOHNSON | Elementary Education  
Magna Cum Laude

MIDIAN ELEESE JOHNSON | Sociology and Anthropology

GIANNA DARLENE JONES | Economics

TYMANI ALEXIS JONES | Dance Performance & Choreography  
Summa Cum Laude

CHEYENNE DENYSE JOESEPH | Education Studies

KAYLYN VICTORIA JOSEPH | Political Science  
Summa Cum Laude

PARKER NARICE JOSEPH | Sociology  
Summa Cum Laude

KENNEDY JAZMIN JUDGE | International Studies

ALEESHA JAMEL KEARNEY | International Studies

LONDYN OLIVIA OFWONO KEMP | Political Science

SYE OCBA KIDANE | Sociology

CYNDAL BENAЕ Kidd | Economics

LAILA SIMONE LACY | Psychology  
Cum Laude

AKERA JANELLE LAWRENCE | Political Science  
Cum Laude

KACHE’ LEE | Political Science

LOGAN MARIE LEEPER | Political Science

TRINITY NOEL LEONARD | Psychology

AMIAH ANGEL LEWIS | Political Science  
Magna Cum Laude

CAITLIN GABRIELLE LEWIS | International Studies  
Summa Cum Laude
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

KENNEDY JAYE LEWIS | English  
Cum Laude

COLBY ALEXIS LINDSAY | Spanish  
Magna Cum Laude

NIA OLIVIA LINDSEY | International Studies  
Summa Cum Laude

MADISON CLAIRE LLOYD | Comparative Women’s Studies  
Cum Laude

IMANI YVONNE LOCKWOOD | Comparative Women’s Studies  
Cum Laude

SIMONE AUTUMN MADDEN | Philosophy  
Summa Cum Laude

SUSANNA C. MAJOR | Political Science  
Magna Cum Laude

MARTI LENA MANNINGS | Art  
Cum Laude

JADA SEMAJ MCBETH | International Studies  
Summa Cum Laude

HEAVEN ASJA McCARTHY | Political Science  
Cum Laude

ZORIA TASHARRI MCCLERLIN | Education Studies  
Cum Laude

OLIVIA DANA McDOwell | Comparative Women’s Studies  
Magna Cum Laude

Tia Sheri McGee | Political Science  
Summa Cum Laude

DELPHIA KALYN MARSHAE McGRaw | Sociology  
Cum Laude

Haley S. McKoy | Economics  
Cum Laude

MESSIAH CHRISTYL ANN McCLEMORE | Elementary Education  
Cum Laude

LAshaUNDA McWRIGHT | Comparative Women’s Studies  
Cum Laude

ASYA RAHMONI MERCER | History  
Cum Laude

BRIAHNN JANEE MIDDLETON | Political Science  
Summa Cum Laude

NYDIA RENEE MILES | Elementary Education

COURTNEY ADIA MILLER | Psychology

SIMONE MARGARET-ANN MITCHELL-SMITH | Psychology

KENNEDI MICHELLE MOONEY | Political Science

ASIA CHRISTINE MOORE | Sociology  
Cum Laude

NYA KALI MORGAN | International Studies

JAYLA SHA’LAUNDRIA MORRIS | Political Science  
Summa Cum Laude

ZAHIDAH MOSLEY-STAFFORD | Psychology

BRIANNA LORRETTA MOXAM | Economics  
Magna Cum Laude

NIA CHRISTINE MUBANGA | Economics  
Magna Cum Laude

SHAELYN DEVONNE MULLINS | Theater and Performance

OLIVIA NYAMBURA MwANGI | Psychology

JAHSEAN SHAKYLAH NASH-FULLER | Elementary Education

DARLENE AWEDAGA NAWURIDAM | International Studies  
Summa Cum Laude

KAITLYN A. NELSON | Dance Performance & Choreography  
Magna Cum Laude

QUINCI MICHENE NESBITT | Psychology  
Magna Cum Laude

KAEla ARIANNA Nicholls | English

ASHANTI GABRIELLE NOBLES | Psychology

MYA AZORIA O’BERRY | Political Science  
Magna Cum Laude

AGELENSE PATRICE OKOJIE | Sociology  
Cum Laude

KAMRYN M. OWOLABI | Documentary Filmmaking

ASIA ENEll PALMER | English

JORDAN KeELY PARKS | Theater and Performance

KOURTNEY GABRIELLE PAYNE | Sociology and Anthropology  
Magna Cum Laude

SANZIA JAI PEARMAN | Theater and Performance  
Cum Laude

NIA IMANI - CAMILLE PHIPPS | Economics  
Magna Cum Laude

CHEYENNE REbecca PONDER | Psychology

SAMANTHA J. PORTER | Comparative Women’s Studies  
Summa Cum Laude

Makayla Michelle Pratt | Economics

NIA J. PRIMM | Economics  
Cum Laude

CHRISTINA G. PRINCE-WilSON | Political Science  
Cum Laude

ERIN ALEXIS PRIOLEAU | English  
Magna Cum Laude

HERMINIA NICOLE PRITCHARD | Psychology

KAYCE Denae Pritchett | English  
Magna Cum Laude

Jillian Clarice Pye | Psychology  
Magna Cum Laude
NYLA SANIYAH RAHMAN | International Studies
Summa Cum Laude
ALANNA RAE RAMSEY | Psychology
ANIYA DEBORAH RAY | Political Science
MIKAYLA ANNA REID | Political Science
Cum Laude
LAILA Xiomara Remy | International Studies
Cum Laude
TAYLOR CHANTE REYNOLDS | Economics
Cum Laude
KRISTEN DESHAWN RIAS | Political Science
Summa Cum Laude
LEAH SIMONE RICHARDSON | Economics
ANAIYA MARIE MCKINNON RICHMOND | Psychology
MALAIKA ANN RICKS | Theater and Performance
Magna Cum Laude
BlaYre Kendall Riley | English
RYANN MYKAILAH RIPPEY | Political Science
JAHNAE AMANDA RIVERS | Economics
L’DESTINY CHARMMAINE RIVERS | Sociology and Anthropology
ROBIN MELINDA ROBINSON | Political Science
NIA CHEVONNE ROLLEY | Political Science
ZURI ISIS ROMEO | Documentary Filmmaking
ZOE MISHEL ROSE | English
ALANNAH PHREE ROSS | Political Science
Cum Laude
MIKAYLA JANEE ROSS | Comparative Women’s Studies
KAMAYAH DAYANA SCRUGGS | International Studies
Summa Cum Laude
MILAN MARIE SELF | Documentary Filmmaking
ARIANA SULTAN SHARAFAT | Political Science
Cum Laude
Ciera Ivyian Sherrill | Mathematics
Summa Cum Laude
MOZN M. SHORA | International Studies
CASSIA CIERA SHOULDERS | Sociology
Summa Cum Laude
ERIN PAIGE SIMMONDS | English
MELISSA JANICE SIMMONS | Education Studies
MONET OLIVIA SIMON | Political Science
Magna Cum Laude
KARLEIGH AALIYAH SMITH | Psychology
Magna Cum Laude
LELIA OLIVIA SMITH | Economics
Cum Laude
ROBIN KAILA STEVENS | Political Science
Summa Cum Laude
COURTNEY RAYA STEWART | Political Science
KATHRYN PATRIA STEWART | Economics
MALEIKA ASAN STEWART | English
KAYA DANIELLE STROTHER | English
Magna Cum Laude
PATIENCE M. STUCKEY | Sociology and Anthropology
Cum Laude
TAZIE O. SUTTON | Political Science
TYL EA COLETTE TABRON | Psychology
Magna Cum Laude
CHAI TCHANQUE | Economics
KIMBERLY ANIKE TENDELL | Psychology
Cum Laude
AMBER S. THOMAS | Comparative Women’s Studies
CHANEL NICHOLE THOMAS | Psychology
JAMILA ALEXUS MICHELLE THOMPSON | Psychology
TAYLOR LYNN TIDWELL-BENNETT | Political Science
AMAYA SIMONE McFARLAND TOWNSEND | Psychology
Magna Cum Laude
SAHARA GENET TRASK | Psychology
Cum Laude
LEXI TURNER | Sociology and Anthropology
Magna Cum Laude
MAURANNE ELODIE VERNIER | English
Summa Cum Laude
JENAEJAH CAPRI WALKER | Political Science
NALA WILLIAMS WALKER | Psychology
Cum Laude
BIANCA SIMONE WATERS | Economics
Summa Cum Laude
TANIA ALEXYS WATHTINGTON THOMAS | Psychology
SIMONE OLIVIA WATSON | International Studies, Spanish
Summa Cum Laude
APRIL-I MANI OPHELIA WATTS | Political Science
SKYE VICTORIA WATTS | Psychology
YASMIN CHRISTINE WEBBER | International Studies
Cum Laude
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

KYRA NICOLE WELCH | Psychology
CEDAR WERNER | International Studies
Magna Cum Laude
LONDYNN ANDREA ELAINE WHALEY | Psychology
Magna Cum Laude
JOYA GABRIELLE WHEATFALL-MELVIN | Political Science
Magna Cum Laude
TAYLOR LEE WHIRLEY | Psychology
VALENCIA DUPLESSIS WHITE | Philosophy
Magna Cum Laude
KAITLYN NICOLE WHITNER | English
Magna Cum Laude
DEJHA MARIE WHYTE | Political Science
LYNDEY WILDER | Comparative Women’s Studies
ANIAH DENISE WILKERSO | History

ALYSSA LUVENIA WILLIAMS | Psychology
Magna Cum Laude
KAYLA JAI-MORGAN WILLIAMS | Economics
Summa Cum Laude
MADISON AURIE WILLIAMS | Political Science, Philosophy
ELYCIA MONAE WOODHAM | Music
Magna Cum Laude
TADAIJA JANAE WOODSIDE | Psychology
KARIS TSCHANA WYMBR | Theater and Performance
Magna Cum Laude
RAINARA CAMILLE WYNN | Psychology
LESLEY BRIONNE YATES | History
Summa Cum Laude
KIARA MICH uelle ADDISON | Biology
Magna Cum Laude

AYANNA M. ALLEN | Health Science

TIARA SHANTEL ANDERSON | Psychology
Cum Laude

KENDALL BIANCA ANDREWS | Computer Science
Magna Cum Laude

KENYA IMANI A PONGULE | Health Science
Magna Cum Laude

ARIANNA DORICE ARTHURTON | Health Science

MIKELLEY BAPTISTE | Psychology

JAZMINE LEE BAXTER | Biochemistry
Cum Laude

SYMPHONY J ANIE BIVINS | Biology

NYLA JANEE BL A Grove | Biology

CATHERINE BLAKE | Health Science

ADRIANNE MARIE BLANTON | General Science
Cum Laude

TAYLOR MARIE BOLDOE | Health Science

HAILE NICOLE BOWEN | Psychology
Cum Laude

BRYNNA SIMONE BOYD | Health Science
Cum Laude

KENNEDY DIANE BOYETTE | Biology

JADEN PATRICE BRADFORD | Biology

JAVONNA L ATRICE BRADFORD | Biology

SHANTIA CHAMBRELLE BRADY | Psychology

NAILAH BRAZIEL | Environmental Science

JORDYN ANIA BROOKS | Biology

MCKENZY LASHAYE BROWN | Biology
Magna Cum Laude

JESSICA CIARA-MARIE BRUNNER | Psychology
Summa Cum Laude

RANDAL SONE LAVERNE BURKS | Biology
Cum Laude

NIA KENNEDY NICOLE BURTON | Psychology

ALYA ROSETTA BUSHELLE | Environmental Science

SIRENITY ALAZHYA BYAS | Health Science

CHRISTINE MAYA BYNUM | Biology, Spanish
Cum Laude

ADJA AMINATA CAMARA | Biology
Cum Laude

ADELYN GRACE CHANEY | Health Science

LAILA LA DONNA CHRISTIAN | Biology
Cum Laude

SUMMER SOLEIL CL EMONS | Biology
Cum Laude

KENNEDY JANEE COLE | Psychology
Cum Laude

JORDAN MARIA COLLINS | Biology

Z AKEYYAH CONCEPCION | Biology

SIMONE MICHELLE COTTON | Chemistry

DALANI MARIE COX | Mathematics
Cum Laude

KIERRA DALRYMPL E | Health Science

KALEAHA S. DAVIS | Health Science
Magna Cum Laude

NIA REBEKAH DAVIS | Biology

SHANIA DENISE DAVI S | Psychology

TRINITY MIKELA DAVIS | Biology, Psychology
Cum Laude

MAKENNA SKYY DEAN | Biology

ALEXA ROSE DEVILME | Psychology
Magna Cum Laude

AMIRIA FANTA LORRAINE DIARRA | Biology

MADISON MARIE DURRY | Chemistry

SE LINAM AKUSIKA DZISI | Biology
Summa Cum Laude

KIMBERLEY CORINNE EDELIN | Psychology
Cum Laude

JASMINE FAITH EDWARDS | Computer Science

BESSIE TOCHI EK WOROMADU | Chemistry
Cum Laude

AALIYAH DA'SHIELLE ELLISON-MCPETERS | Biology

S OLI ELISABETH EVANS | Health Science

TAYAH MARIE FARRIS | Health Science

AYOBA M ANIKE YETUNDE TOLUL OPE FAWOLE | Biology

SHELBY ELISE FOSTER | Health Science

SIERRA NICHO LE FOSTER | Health Science

JASMINE V. FREEMAN | Biology

BR YELLE NICOLE FULLER | Biology

NYIA ANN FULLER | Health Science

CARLITA NICOLE GARRETT | Psychology
Magna Cum Laude
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

ASHANTI JOANN KIMYATTA GLASPER | Biology
KAILEN MARIE ISALY GILES-WATKINS | Health Science
ZARIA JAKIRA GOBER | Biology
NATAJHA KENDRA GRAHAM | Biology
NATALIA KENYA GRAHAM | Computer Science Cum Laude
SEDERA MARIE GREEN | Biology
KENTRA ALTA GREENE | Psychology
ALEXANDRIA ASSATA GREENLEE | Biology Cum Laude
KAYLA ELIZABETH GRIFFIN | Biology
AMIRA JAYMEE HARRIS | Health Science
KAYLA JOI HARRIS | Biology
KERRINGTON P. HARRIS | Health Science
RAEVEN T. HATCHER | Biology
ISABELLA M. HEATH | Computer Science Cum Laude
MANAYSIA MELSINA LE’IANA HENDRICKS | Biology Cum Laude
JOANNE HERARD | Biology
AMANDA CAYLAN HODGE | Health Science
DEAHN RILEY HOLMES | Economics Cum Laude
MONIQUE T. HOLT | Psychology
ALYSSIA ELNORA HORSLEY | Health Science
SINCLAIRE DANIELLE HOYT | Computer Science
SARIAH JOHNELL HYACINTH | Health Science
TIA SARAI INGRAM | Health Science Cum Laude
SHE’MYRA CHAVETTE IVEY | Environmental Science
LAUREN VICTORIA JACKSON | Psychology Cum Laude
SKYE JENNELL JACKSON | Computer Science
JAYDEN LEE JAMES | Health Science Cum Laude
LONDYN RA’CHEL JAMES | Health Science
MADISON MACKENZIE JANEX | Biology Cum Laude
BLAKE EYRN JOHNSON | Chemistry
JAIMYN AALIYAH JOHNSON | Psychology
CAMRYN PAIGE JONES | Psychology Cum Laude
NENA PRAISE KALU | Health Science
MORGAN LESLIE KELLEY | Health Science
AVION KIMBERLEE LEVERMORE | Biology
KERIS ALEYAH LEWIS | Psychology
ZECHIYAH UNIQUE LEWIS | Psychology
J’ADORE IREE LOFTIN | Psychology
NAOMI JAEL LOGAN | Mathematics
MIYA LYNN MALCOLM | Biology
JOI ALEXIS MALONE | Physics
NA’CAMBRIA KE’ASIA MANSFIELD | Biochemistry Cum Laude
NYEISHA MONA RASHON MARION | Health Science
MILAN CHRISTIAN MARTIN | Psychology
JADA DANIELLE MASON | Computer Science Cum Laude
DAMERA M. MCCLENDON | Biology
FRANCESCA NOEL-ACHELE MCDANIEL | Biology
KENNEDY A. MCKENDALL | Chemistry
TAYLA A. MCKENZIE | Health Science
BRIANNE IMANI MILLER | Psychology
CAMRYN GINELLE MITCHELL | Biology Magna Cum Laude
ELAINA ELIZABETH MOSELY | Biology Cum Laude
JANIYA SAVANNAH MOSLEY | Health Science Cum Laude
KRISTEN ANDERSON MOSLEY | Mathematics Cum Laude
MARIA J’LANNA MUHAMMAD | Biology Cum Laude
JAKIYA ALEXYS MYRICK | Health Science
ABIGAIL O. OMOBOGIE | Health Science
SEMEYA NICOLE PARRISH | Health Science
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DAISHA PATTON</td>
<td>Health Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYDNEY LEIGH PAYNE</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JADA LILLIAN PHILLIPS</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESTINY DARCHELLE Pritchett</td>
<td>Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIANA ALEAH TOPAZ PROUT</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYIONA VANTAJ RAVEN</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRISTIAN IVY REED</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELISSA LOSBY REYNOLDS</td>
<td>Health Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VASHTI MAERIA ROBINSON</td>
<td>Health Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYDNEE GABRIELLE ROGERS</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYyat SABREE-MARSHALL</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KYLA NICOLE SANDERS</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JADA PATRICIA SearcY</td>
<td>Health Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCKENZIE LAUREN SEVERSON</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR MONEA SISTRUNK</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIANA MONAE SMITH</td>
<td>Health Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRANII ELIZABETH SMITH</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHANDLER BREONNE SOLOMON</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MADISON MICHELLE SPEARS</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALEYyah D. STaten</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KERRINGTON E’LANNI STRATTON</td>
<td>Health Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYARA ALLIYAH-Monae Tyler</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEYANNA YURElle WAlcott</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JASMINE D. WALKER</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAYDA NICOLE WALKER</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NINA Simone Emilene WAlner</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINNADy Marie WATTS</td>
<td>Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALEXIS Regina WWhite</td>
<td>Health Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARIANA Lenea WILLIAMS</td>
<td>Health Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESTINEE KYLA WILLIAMS</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDSAY Ashton WILLIAMS</td>
<td>Health Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VASHTI ABigail WILLIAMS</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTIN Sherell willIe</td>
<td>Health Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORGAn RenecIA MariE Wills</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AYANNA UCheena WOODfolK</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANgelise IMAN young-Tucker</td>
<td>Health Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Distinguished Honors

Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society
(Superior Academic Achievement)

Chloe Allen
Halle-Marie Armstrong
Teala Avery
Annis Barron
Karma Bridges
Jessica Brunner
Christine Bynum
Mika Campbell
Dakota Carter
Tenesha Carter Johnson
Alina Chouloute
Aniyah Daley
Kaleaha Davis
Melanie DeLaRosa

Elizabeth Elenwo-Roger
Bryanna Evans
Jala Everett
Raegan Ewing
Sedera Green
Erin Grier
Kerrington Griffin
Courtney Hairston
Samantha Haughawout
Amyre Hobbs
Tanner Holmes
Lani Howard
Chavi Jackson
Nailah Johnson

Kaylyn Joseph
Parker Joseph
Kimfon Kinka
Jada Mason
Zoria McClerklin
Kyra McGee
Messiah Mclemore
Asia Moore
Janiya Mosley
Kristen Mosley
Nailah Muhammad
Kourtney Payne
Ambree Robinson
Alyssa Rodriguez

Sanaa Sanderson
Aleisha Sawyer
Nadja Scott
Kamayah Scruggs
Kayla Shannon
Cassia Shoulders
Robin Stevens
Frances Taylor
Mauranne Vernier
Nikira Walter
Aliyah Webster
Mya Whiles
Jalyn White
Valencia White

Fulbright Fellowship
Alexis Campbell, Taiwan

Liman Fellowships
Nia Jahquanna Primm
Nyla Saniyah Rhaman

Schwarzman Scholars
Aleisha Sawyer
Alexandria Greenlee
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS

Art and Visual Culture
Jameela Ali
Teala Avery
Karma Bridges
Tenesha Carter Johnson
Bryanna Evans
Ashanti Hornsby

Biology
Raven May
Samantha Williams
Joanne Herard
Brianna Chambers
Selinam Dzisi
Sanaa Sanderson
Christine Bynum
Avion Levermore
Kennedy Boyette
Kayla Griffin
Deana Burris
Sedera Green
Phoenix Shepherd
Nevaeh Brumfield

Chemistry and Biochemistry
Jazmine L. Baxter
Bessie T. Ekworomadu
NaCambria K. Mansfield
Alyssa Rodriguez
Aliyah S. Webster
Jalyne E. White

Comparative Women’s Studies
Shana Allysa Grant,
Imani Lockwood
LaShananda McWright

Computer and Information Science
Kendall Andrews
Alina Chouloute
Jada Mason

Dance and Performance
Zoe Carter
Kerrington Griffin
Anaya Hicks

Economics
Asili Johnson
Tyman Jones
Kaitlyn Nelson
Raven Davis
Melanie De La Rosa
Jada Farley-Cook
Deahn Holmes
Chavi Jackson
Asili Johnson
Brianna Moxam
Nia Mubanga
Nailah Muhammad
Nia Phipps
Aleisha Sawyer
Bianca Waters
Kayla Williams

Education
Lani Howard
Messiah McMlemore
Zoria McClerkin

English
Erin Grier
Marsanna Harris
Kelsey Henderson
Claire Jackson
Erin Prioleau
Kaye Pritchett
Maleika Stewart
Kaya Strothers
Mauranne Vernier
Kaitlyn Whitner

Environmental Science
Samantha Haughawout

Health Science
Kenya Apongule
Bryna Boyd
Leah Dantzler
Kaleaha Davis
Amanda Hodge
Pearla Hodo
Nena Kalu
Morgan Kelley
Kimfon Kinka
Janiya Mosley
Gabrielle Neal
Ravyn Payne
Jasmine Phillips
Telissa Reynolds
Ambree Robinson
Christin Willie

History
Nadia Scott

Music
Elycia Woodham

Political Science
Dakota Carter
Kyra McGee
Julianna Wardell
Mya Whiles
Kayla Shannon
Kain Ingram
Kaylyn Joseph
Ariana Sharafat

Psychology
Makyra Farmer
Adia Glen
Nailah Johnson
Zoli Smith
Peyton Thomas

Sociology and Anthropology
Halle Armstrong
Parker Joseph
Ryann Phillips
Kourtney Payne
Cassia Shoulders
Lexi Turner

World Languages
Spanish
Simone O. Watson
Annis J. Barron
Colby A. Lindsay

French
Nailah A. Johnson
1977 Claire Collins Harvey, C’37 | Patricia Roberts Harris
1978 Toni Morrison
1979 Marian Anderson | Mattiwilda Dobbs, C’46 | Constance Baker Motley
1980 Sarah Sage McAlpin | Mary French Rockefeller | Mabel Murphy Smythe
1981 Cardiss Collins | Effie O’Neal Ellis, C’33 | Dorothy L. Height | Albert E. Manley | Mary Brookins Ross, C’28
1982 Shirley Chisholm | Eleanor Holmes Norton | James Robinson
1983 Maya Angelou | Etta Moten Barnett | Anne Cox Chambers | Grace L. Hewell, C’40 | Sam Nunn
1984 Clara Stanton Jones, C’34 | Coretta Scott King | Jeanne Spurlock | Cicely Tyson
1985 Mary Hatwood Futrell | Charles Merrill | Romae Turner Powell, C’47 | Maxine Waters
1987 Lena Horne | Jacob Lawrence | Leontyne Price | Donald M. Stewart
1988 Selma Burke | Pearl Primus
1989 Dame Ruth Nita Barrow | Camille Hanks Cosby
1990 Harry Belafonte | Katherine Dunham | Nelson Mandela
1991 Margaret Ross Barnett | Ruby Dee | Miriam Makeba | Audrey Forbes Manley, C’55
1992 Jessye Norman
1993 Louis Rawls | Oprah Winfrey
1994 Margaret Walker Alexander | Oran W. Eagleson | Carol Moseley Braun | Donna Shalala | Susan Taylor
1995 Elizabeth Catlett | Alice Walker | Elie Wiesel
1996 Rita Dove | Myrlie Evers-Williams | Damon Keith | Pinkie Gordon Lane, C’49 | Levi Watkins, Jr.
1997 Bernice Johnson Reagan, C’70
1998 Margaret Taylor Burroughs | Jewel Plummer Cobb | Ruth Davis, C’66 | Lani Guinier
Alexine Clement Jackson, C’56 | Jackie Joyner Kereese | Louis Stokes
1999 Aurelia E. Brazel, C’65 | Johnnetta Betsch Cole | Dorothy Cotton | Earl Graves
Marcelite Jordan Harris, C’64 | Lee Lorch | Jewel Limar Prestage | Deborah Prothrow-Stith, C’75
2000 Max Cleland | Maxine D. Hayes, C’69 | Shirley Ann Jackson | Shirley Malcolm | Lena Johnson McLin, C’51
2001 Alexis Herman | Bernette Joshua Johnson, C’64 | Ruth Kirschstein | Jane E. Smith, C’68 | George Walker, Jr.
2002 Danny Glover | Shirley Marks, C’69 | Bismarck Myrick | John Ruffin | David Satcher
Eleanor Tinsley, C’55
2003 Billye Aaron | Henry “Hank” Aaron | Sarah Nyandwoha Ntiro | Susan Lori Parks | Andrew Young
2004 Benjamin S. Carson, Sr. | Evelyn M. Hammond, C’76 | Maxine A. Smith, C’49
2005 Kathleen McGhee Anderson, C’72 | Diahann Carroll | Varnette Honeywood, C’72 | Samella Lewis
2006 Shirley Clarke Franklin | Evelyn Boyd Granville | Haki R. Madhubuti
2007 Veronica Biggs, C’68 | Elaine R. Jones | Ruth Simmons | President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf
2008 Herschelle Challenor, C’61 | Ernest Green | Sheila C. Johnson | Ingrid Saunders Jones
2009 Mary McKinney Edmonds, C’53 | Cornel West | Leah Ward Sears | Judith Jamison
2010 Pearl Cleage, C’71 | Ambassador Susan E. Rice | Marian Wright Edelman, C’60
2011 Debbie Allen | Tina McElroy Ansa, C’71 | First Lady Michelle Obama | Phyllicia Rashad
2012 LaTanya Richardson Jackson, C’71 | Anna Deavere Smith | Dazon Dixon Diallo, C’86
2013 Rosalyn Pope, C’60 | Regina M. Benjamin | Harriet M. Murphy, C’49 | Freeman A. Hrabowski, III
2014 Hazel D. Dean, C’83 | Soledad O’Brien | Wanda Austin
2015 Janice E. Hale, C’70 | June Gary Hopkins, C’60 | Lisa Jackson | Yvonne Jackson, C’70
2016 Wanda Smalls Lloyd, C’71 | Stevland Morris AKA Stevie Wonder | Loretta E. Lynch
2017 Stacey Y. Abrams, C’95 | Katherine G. Johnson
2018 Kathleen Jackson Bertrand, C’73 | Bryan Stevenson
2019 Virginia Davis Floyd, MD, C’73 | Sonia Sanchez
2021 Judge Brenda Hill Cole, C’63 | Danai Gurira | Angela Y. Davis, PhD
2022 Reverend Bernice A King, JD, C’85 | Elizabeth Alexander, PhD
2023 Tayari Jones, C’91 | Tracee Ross Ellis | Nikole Hannah-Jones
2024 Ruha Benjamin, PhD, C’2001 | Angela Bassett | Supreme Court Justice Ketanji Brown Jackson
SPelman College Faculty

African Diaspora and the World
Alix Pierre

Art and Visual Culture
Nydia Boyd
Chad Dawkins
Cheryl Finley
Myra Greene
Robert Hamilton
Charnelle Holloway
Jaycee Holmes
Tracie Anjanneonte Levert
Kelly Taylor Mitchell
Abayomi Ola
Jerry Volcy
Bernida Webb-Binder

Biology
Mentewab Ayalew
Zoe Diaz Martin
Nicole Johnston
Mark Lee
Mark Maloney
Michael McGinnis
James Melton III
Nazia Moijb
India Nichols-Obande
Tiffany Oliver
Anna Powolny Ventura
Yonas Tekle
Elethia Tillman
Dongfang Wang

Chemistry and Biochemistry
James Addo
Daniel Ashley
Cachetne Barrett
Janae Baptiste Brown
Davita Camp
Peter Chen
Michelle Gaines
Lisa Hibbard
Kimberly Jackson
Marisela Mancia
Dulma Nugawela
Augusto Rodriguez
Shanina Sanders Johnson
Mary Van Vleet
Leyte Winfield

Comparative Women’s Studies
Esther Ajayi-Lowo
Banah Ghadbian
Beverly Guy-Sheftall
Evelynn Hammonds
M Bahati Kuumba
Veronica Zebadua-Yanez

Computer and Information Science
Raquel Hill
Andrea E. Johnson
Andrea Lawrence
Sandrilla Washington

Dance Performance and Choreography
Julie Johnson
Cicely Kelley
Tracy Lang
Kathleen Wessel

Economics
Marionette Holmes
Suneye Holmes
Anne Hornsby
Rebecca Sen Choudhury
Rhonda Sharpe
Millicent Springs-Campbell
Romie Tribble
Angelino Viceiza
Grant Warner
Miesha Williams
Juan Woods

Education
Khalilah Ali
Fatima Brunson
Valeisha Ellis
Andrea Lewis
Chatte Richardson
Nicole Taylor
Natasha Thornton

English
Robert Edwards
Fernando Equivel Suarez
Wandeka Gayle
Michelle Hite
Stephen Knadler
Deanna Koretsky
Rebecca Kumar
Lana Lockhart
Sequoia Maner
Lynn Maxwell
Melanie McKenzie
Pushpa Parekh
Michelle Robinson
Sarah RudeWalker
R. Nicole Smith
Sharan Strange
Patricia Ventura
Cocoa Williams

Environmental and Health Sciences
Armita Davarpanah
Nirajan Dhakal
Shantessa Gilliam
Rosalind Gregory-Bass
Guanyu Huang
NaTaki Osborne Jelks
Jessica Terrien-Dunn
Kimberly S. Williams

History
Luisa Fernanda Arrieta Fernandez
Nafeesa Muhammad
Catherine Odari
Kathleen E. Phillips-Lewis
Marketus Presswood

International Studies
Sara Busdiecker
Munira Charania
John Owens
Malika Imhotep
Sanu Mulira
Amber Reed

Mathematics
Viveka Brown Vaughn
Naiomi Cameron
Jeffrey Ehme
Victoria Frost
Kiandra Johnson
Erdi Kara
Anishu Nu’Man
Yewande Olubummo
Sonal Patel
Rockford Sison
Monica Stephens
Mohammed Tesemma
Bhikhari Tharu
Michael Willis
Joycelyn Wilson

Music
Christina Butera
Hyunjung Chung
Maria Clark
Paula Grissom
Joyce Johnson
Kevin Johnson

Philosophy and Religious Studies
Gertrude Gonzalez de Allen
Nami Kim
Rosetta Ross
Shay Welch
Al-Yasha Williams

Physics
Michael Burns-Kaurin
Derrick Hylton
Marta McNeese
Christopher Oakley
Hope Pollonais
Natarajan Ravi
Yanhua Zhai

Political Science
Robert Brown
Dorian Crosby
Marylynn Davis
John Liu
Tinaz Pavri
Desiree Pedesclaux
Fatemeh Shafiei
Unislawa Williams
Kashahun Woldeamariam

Psychology
A. Nayena Blankson
Karen Brakke
Narviar Browne
Tracy Curry Owens
Danielle Dickens
Angela Farris Watkins
Juanchella Grooms Francis
Jimneka Guillory Wright
Shani Harris
Kai McCormack
Sandra Patterson
Venecia Pearce-Dunbar
Natalie Singleton-Watson
Ahmad Sylvester
Gloria Wade-Gayles
Katherine Wiegang

Sociology and Anthropology
Bailey Brown
James Daria
Celeste Lee
Ramon Lee
Mona Phillips
Cynthia Spence
Erica Williams

Theatre and Performance
Keith Bolden
Eddie Bradley
Aku Kadogo
Kathleen Schaag
Todd Studebaker

World Languages and Literature
Jacqueline Alvarez Rosales
Anne Carlson
Gustavo Chavez Segura
Francisco Chen-Lopez
Luis Gonzalez-Barrios
Janikе Gross Ruginis
Xuexin Liu
Zhengbin Lu
Soraya Mekerta
Felix Rosario Ortiz
Angel EliaRodriguez
Fernanda Silva Guida
Sophie Vainer
AnaStasia Valece
Pilar Valencia
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Claire “Yum” Arnold
Theodore R. Aronson
Frank Baker
Kamau Bobb
Karen Brakke, PhD
Janine Brown
Bonnie Shelton Carter C’89
Susan Dunn
Sherina Maye Edwards, C’2005

Kaye Foster
Helene Gayle
Carmen D. Harris, C’2002
Keon T. Holmes
Cara Johnson Hughes, C’2003
Cynthia E. Jackson, C’81
Allegra Lawrence-Hardy, C’93
Cheryl Mayberry McKissack
Gwendolyn Adams Norton
Helen Smith Price, C’79

Loren K. Robinson, C’2003
Lovette T. Russell, C’83
Lawrence M. Schall, EdD
Suzanne F. Shank
Zoe Sheperd, C’2026
Ronda E. Stryker
Colleen J. Taylor, C’90
Kathy N. Waller
Pauletta Washington

Representatives to the Board of Trustees

Breah Banks, C’2024 | Student Representative
Keva Wright Berry, C’79 | NAASC Representative
Lisa Hibbard, PhD | Faculty Representative

Chair Emerita

Rosalind G. Brewer, C’84

Life Trustees

Peggy Dulany, EdD
Marian Wright Edelman, Esq., C’60
Russell Edgerton, PhD

June Gary Hoppins, PhD, C’60
Yvonne R. Jackson, C’70
Elizabeth McCormack, PhD

G.G. Michelson
Vicki R. Palmer

Board of Trustees National Community Service Awards

2002 Rose M. Sanders | Founder, Coalition of Alabamians Reforming Education | Selma, Alabama
2004 Earle Lee | Founder, Boy’s Choir of Tallahassee | Tallahassee, Florida
2005 Virginia Davis Floyd, C’73 | Executive Director, PROMETRA USA | Atlanta, Georgia
2006 John Hope Bryant | Founder and President, Operation Hope | Los Angeles, California
2007 Gary Orfield | Co-Founder and Director, The Civil Rights Project | Los Angeles, California
2008 Erica Hunt | President, Twenty-First Century Foundation | New York, New York
2009 Helene D. Gayle | President and CEO, CARE, USA | Atlanta, Georgia
2011 Wendy Kopp | Chief Executive Officer and Founder, Teach for America | New York, New York
2012 Oprah Winfrey | American Media Proprietor, Talk Show Host, Actress, Producer and Philanthropist | Chicago, Illinois
2013 Reverend Joseph E. Lowery | Civil Rights Advocate | Atlanta, Georgia
2014 Malika Saada Saar | Human Rights Activist and Director, Human Rights Project for Girls | Washington, D.C.
2015 Dave Levin and Mike Feinberg | Co-Founders, KIPP Academy | South Bronx, New York
2016 Precious Zywiciel Muhammad | Community Activist and Founder of HAGAR Civilization Training Missionary | Atlanta, Georgia
2017 Valerie Jarrett | Civic Leader | Chicago, Illinois
2018 Lonnie G. Bunch, III | Founding Director, Smithsonian National Museum of African American History and Culture | Washington, D.C.
2019 The Honorable Keisha Lance Bottoms | Mayor of Atlanta, Georgia
2020 Pearl Cleage, C’71 | Playwright, Novelist, Poet, Political Activist | Atlanta, Georgia
2021 The Honorable Alma S. Adams, PhD | United States House of Representatives, Activist, and Educator | Charlotte, North Carolina
2022 Stacey Yvonne Abrams, JD, C’95 | Lawyer, Voting Rights Activist, Author, Entrepreneur | Atlanta, Georgia
Hana Sharif, C’2000 | Artistic Leader, Playwright, Producer | St. Louis, Missouri
2024 Rose Scott | Journalist and Producer | Atlanta, Georgia